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Who~sgot
a ticket
to ride?
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All alolle ill the quest to studfl abroad
by Vicky Chesler
Every sophomore at ConnCollegehas the option to take ad-
vantage ofa once in a lifetime opportunity.Moatof the countries
in Western Europe and a few East Asian countries offer a
myriad of subjects that a liberal arts student can pursue during
the junior year. ,
Ernestine Brown is the director of special programs at Conn.
One of her duties is to provide information and materials for
students whowish to study abroad. Here is where the problems
start. Sophomores have found it increasingly difficult to learn
about the different opportunities available to them. A number of
problems concerning space and money have made it extremely
difficult forMs. Brown to run a smoothoperation.
Brown's office is smaller than a south campus room. She has
no filing cabinet for study abroad and has many other duties
with which to contend. These problems stem from a ~:-of
administrative support for study abroad. Tw~!!.t¥-livepercent of
the senior class has spent time on approved programs away
from Conn. This large number of students taking leave on ap-
proved programs seems to make it difficult for the ad-
ministration.
Ms. Browncommented that the administration's policy is not
to advertise these programs as the monetary aspect of the
situation poses administrative difficulties. Students who leave
on these programs usually go for either one or two semesters
and it is not always easy to fill their vacancies.
Ms. Brownhas been completely positive about study abroad
since she took her job last year. However she has been con-
tinuously stifled in her efforts to improve the lines of com-
munication because of the aforementioned administrative
suppression.
Brown proposes using library space to present and make
infurmation more readily available to students. Catalogues,
applications and general requirement needs are all vital In-
coatiDuedOD page 3
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A SUPERLATIVE SANDWICH!
447·3313
LETTERS
President's reply
To the Editor,
I appreciate the students' interest in
the operation of Physical Plant and I
am concerned by the allegations
reported in The College Voke. Mr.
Knight is looking ina thelle alJegatiOll8,
and will take whatever actiona are
appropriate.
I am very grateful for the high
quality of work and the dedication to.
the College of the men and women ill
the Physical Plant Department, and I
have Confidence that those who
manage the work of the department
will correct any problems that may
exist.
Oakes Ames
President·
Jeremiah
Oct. 19, 1978
To the Editor:
For a believer in old-time New
England such as myseH it was at once
beautiful and scary to see some of the
young returning to Puritanism (e.g, the
recent article on the paint crew.)
Mr. Ogilvie is willing to apply the lash
to the drunks and loafers who have
wormed their way into the midat of our
college on a hill. Human nature being
what it is, we'll probably always need
Jeremiahs; and Mr. Ogilvie is a
Jeremiah who writes with punch. His
sermon is credible, and it stings. It
made me examine my own hours of
work and alcohol consumtlon,c-
resolving to increase the former and,
decrease the latter before he zeroes in
on the history department.
IIlTaint my brother I 'taint my sister,
but it's me, 0 Lord, standin' in the need
of prayer."
But even a wicked· and adulterous
generation cannot live on Jeremiada
alone; the New England clergy knew
this. On rare occasiona they would give
the people a glimpse of the beavenly
city. And soMr. Ogilvie's sermon might
well be balanced by this text from
Martin Buber:
UA true community is a community
of tribulation, and only because of that
is it a community of sptrit; It is a
community of toil, and because of that
it is a community of salvation ... They
are communities only if they prepare
the way to the promised land through
the thickets of the pathless hour ... A
community of faith truly exists when it
is a community of work."
Unhappy
~B.m.T.
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ENTERT AINMENT
NIGHtlY
SPECIAlIZING IN
FOLK-JAZZ & aLUES
To the Editor,
pick up after tnese pigs. 'rnere are at
least 40 trash containers on campus,
but there must be a lot of cripples out
there who can't walk 100 feet. They find
it no problem to walk across campus to
the bar, parties or Harris. I pick up
rotten eggs, moldy cheese, fruit debris
and other endlesa rotten food. Not to
mention cans, bottles, trash and the
like. People must get off on smashing
bottles on roada, sidewalka and in the
grass! Of course it's my car that gets a
flat tire, my foot that gets atiches and
my body that is attacked by whatever
that flies out of the lawn mower.
Students can be very apathetic as far as
action goes, but that won't stop them
from finding a new gripe to bitch about.
Ican think of a lot of worse problems!
So clean up your act and set SOme
examples before you rush off to
masacre another. We figured maybe
about 15percent of the students are the
worst offenders, but my observationa of
the past say closer to 50 percent.
Connecticut College is amazingly well
kept compared to the majority of
schools. It used to be better. So do me,
Physical Plant, yourselves and yoar
school a favor folks: take care of our
college while we're here by cleaning up.
And if your're going to mias the
recepticles anyway - then 1) please
don't break it and 2) don't try to hide it
in a bush, Istill have to climb in and get
it! Lets also try to watch our criticisms
especially when they apply to ourselves
also.
Recycling in the dorms. is pathetic,
except for Abbey; they are always
fantastic and an occasional dorm in the
complex - I think I'm getting one.
I have never worked with a more
dedicated group of hard workers, who
also have a sense of humor. It is a nice.
change to set my mind at ease and my
body to work Thursday and Friday
afternoons. You'll see me mowing,
raking, shoveling, recycling paper,
sweeping, chopping wonk, picking up
trash etc. Ihave never worked harder
for any job. I like it and this school . I
guesa I must be" sick. One last com-
ment, Charlie Burrows has worked for
42 years here and is a very dedicated,
sensitive and jovial man. He's also
human. Check out other jobs and see
how they compare. Beware, I verbally
abuse aiJy slobs I catch in the act.
Thank-you Ihope
·Qlnny Clarkson
@
This is in reoponae to Andrew
Ogilvie's ovenloae attack on Physical li
Plant. He toot an I8D1atedcondition and --==--4-r~
blew it way out of JlI'O\lOI'tion. Beaida ~~:::--ift--F'=\--1
be was just as bad an offender, WUting Ii
time takbag _ ev.. on bow lazy the ---flI
worken were. Two WI'OIIllJ make a ~~~4i!:t;2f
.one in my boot. It can't justify t:>
either! I agree with Gecqe Nnrcery, "
who was probably joking arnund Q
exalilll'!!1ngly, about studenta being
lazy wortbJess-aitil:--!!Id ...... Ihave
worked for Physical Plant for lll."e!!
years and I find It repu1aIve to bave to
ANNA CHRISTIE
52-5480nl. Sir •• ,
N.w London, Conn.
44.).9255
SOUTHWICK
NORMAN HrL TON
CHAPS BY
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BUR BERRY LTD.
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PENDLETON
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COTTAGE TAILORS
TOP-SIDER
107Captain'S Walk Corn~ Of Eugene O'Neill Drive and Capteln'S Walk
THE DUTCH TAVERN
Reasonable Prices 35¢ a beer $2.25 a pitcher
9 am -12 pm Monday-Saturday
23 Green St. Right off Captain's Walk
Open Mon.-Sat.
8::MHi:30
~ Friday8:30-9:00
OVER 40,000 Pair of
ievrsLee
• • • • •
New Loudon, CODD. 443-G471IS-z:! Bank Streel
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Stud" ."ro.d continued
students 80 that sophomores may examine lIae accounts of pMt
experiences. Brown does bave liItinga of moat of lIae varioul
prosrams avaiJable but it to still left to the .tudent to get the
information from theee institutions.
Assuming that the .tudent can aquire the n..-ary materlala
he-she mlllt then submit an application to the .tudy abroed
committee at Conn College. Upon acceptance by Conn the
student then applies directly to bia-her respective institution for
approval. Conna' Study Abroad Committee baa several .1aD-
dards for detenniniog the eligibility of both the student and the
program to which he-eae cbooaell. They include G.P .A., fuIlfllled
requirements, and the relevance of the program to the .tudent'.
field of study.
Sophomores are still fruatrated with t!le lack of information
and will continue to be until the adminiatratioda polley to more
favorable to the entire concept of .tudy abroad.
There will be a meeting for all students interested in .tudy
abroad and all those students who bave studied abroad on
Thursday Oct. 26, at 4:30p.m. in UnityHouae.
In charge of the Study abroad programs. Eugene
Tehennepe and Ernestine Brown.
formation for the student looIting into study abroad prosram •.
Conn librarian Brian Rogers is in favor of working with Brown.
Eugene Tebennepe, former director of study abroad points out
problems with this idea. Tebennepe bad a great deal of
problems with students wbo borrow material and fail to return
the items. Many students bave gone to biB office in Fanning only
to find out that the material was appropriated by another
student. A solution to this problem could be achieved by a sign
out reserve system in the library.
A major problem that Brown encounters i. the actual
aquisition of materials from the variolll program •. Brown does
not even bave funding for the postage coats involved in obtaining
this vital information. Again, the problem is one of money, and
WIth the present policy Brown will bave to malre do with the
limi~ed resources she baa.
Ms. Brown baa attempted to use ber limited resources by
opening up lines of communication between prospective abroaa
students and those students wbo bave recently returned from
overseas. She baa sent questionaires to former abroad
VOLUME 11, ISSUE NO. V7NSIBE lIT
Gubernatorial
Iltop
In case ,YOU
haven't noticed, it'. an
election year. The guber-
natorial challenger has
stopped at Conn.
Stu"lI abrotul
Niering'll
",arningll
P.6
What's the story with Conn's
study abroad program?
Vicky Chesler take. a critical
look.
Professor Nierlng, a co-
founder of Zero Population
Growth, speakes out on what
the future holds.P.4
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COVER PHOTO BY TERRY GREENE
Peter O'Connor studl... the
role of the Arboretum a. a
living laboratory and a haven
for solitude.
The position of Around and About
Editor Is open to applicants.
The COII.ege Voice Is also lOOking fOr
people mt&restecl in BusIness and
AdvertiSing. ApplV at Box 1351 or Cro
212. P.7
PHOTOS BY TATIANA LOPUCHIN
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ON CAMPUS·
On the campaign trail: Ronald Sarasin alms for Grasso's spot.
Sarasin presses flesh at Cro
By Selh Slone
Those arriving at Cro main lounge by
7:50 last Monday for Ronald Saruin's
scheduled appearance were told thai
Sarasin, the Republican candidate for
governor .• would arrive at 8:00 p.m.
Precisely al 8:00 p.m. Saruin arrived
with some aides, and immediately
started pressing the flesh, He cir-
culaled in the crowd of approximately
65 people for about five minutes before
settling down to field questions for
about 50 minutes.
Sarasin is 8 three tenn U.S.
Congressman from Beacon Falls. He
says that "I have spent six years 81 •
congressman, and I love it. Bnt I feel
that a governor can do more for Con-
necticut than one congressman out of
435. That is one reason why I am MID,
ning (for governor of Connecticut).
Sarasin says that incumbent governor
Ella Grasso "is not a leader t and she
has not made decisions. Over 50percent
of the people consider tax and spending
an important issue in this campaign.
Connecticut had the highest spending
increase in the country. In fact Con-
necticut is highest in a lot of things. We
have the highest sales tax and the
highest liquor tax in the country."
Sarasin concluded that Grasso "hasn't
limited spending or held down taxes."
In the course of his opening speech,
Sarasin said he would not inatitute a
state income tax if he was governor. In
response to a question about this stand,
Sarasin elaborated by saying that "an
income tax would be absolutely the
worst thing Connecticut can get inaeII
into. We are talring too mucb money
now.
He said an "income tax could be
progressive. That is wbat is wrong Wi:ll
it. You get a ten percent wage increase,
and the government takes sixteen
more." Sara sin did concede that
"although we bave the highest sales
tax, lowering it or eliminating it is not
my first priority."
The gubernatorial candidate left
the impression that jobs were his fint
priority. In answering a question about
attracting business to Connecticut
Sarasin said "we bave to develop a
climate to create jobs in the state, and
encourage people who are here to ex-
pand." He continued by saying that
"expansion hasn't taken place. tt
Sarasin offered a variety of solutions
"to this- problem. These included the
development of tax equity. "We should
be fair," said Sarasin. "Business
does not pay taxes, people do." He
obaerved that Connecticut is "down 51-
100manufacturing jobs per day since
Mrs. Grasso took office.
We have to have a highway and rail
system that moves people around. We
must sit down With businesses and say
'what do you need in four years and how
can we help to make sure we are
training people for skilled jobs."
Sarasin continued in a similar vein in
tallring about jobs versus the en-
vironment. HWe've got to grow in thia
state to create job opportunities but it is
not a trade-off with the environment.
Both sides have to make compromises,
but there isn't a trade-<>ff.I don't think
there is a conflict!'
Sarasin cited three facton conduslve
to Connecticut for drawing busin ... to
the state. "First, Connecticut bas no
income tax. The climate in
Connecticut is favorable, and thirdly,
we are between population centel'll New
York and Boston. But you can't pass a
law that says there shalI be jobs. It just
doesn't work. We must make an at-
mosphere to create jobs in Con-
necticut."
Sarasin's hand-outs accused the
Grasso administralion of "fiscal
gimmickry." The Voice asked him
what he meant by this statement.
"One example ia the governor tur-
ning a 71 million dollar deficit into a
booget surplus. There is not magic to
this. The 71 million dollar deficit was
not even budgeted, but it ran up to 71
million in her flnt year. (Former
governor Thomas) Meakill bad a 2llll
million dollar deficit, but he was able to
bring it down. GoverDor Grasso
borrowed money to pay for the deficit.
So far only 25 million bas been paid
back, wbil.. taxes bave been increued
250million. The surplus wasn't due to
any fiscal management on her part, but
because revenue came in better than
expected."
The Beacon Falls representative
congressman also spoke on some other
issues he was questioned about. He was
asked about the CETA (Comprehenalve
Employment and Training Act)
scandall tbat recenUy befell Con-
necticut. uWe've run a dog and cat
census, and we have counted manhole
covers with CETA money. We bave
done all kinds of crazy things except
train people for jobs, and we are talking
about an 11 billion dollar program."
When questioned about marijuana
Sarasin says he does Dot "favor
decriminalization of marijuana. I find
it difficult. Cigarettes, marijuana, and
alcohol all have problems of their own,
but people don't smoke cigarettes or
drink with the intent to get high".
Sarasin is in favor of nuclear power, at
least "as a abort term energy solution.
I;m very confortabllv with nuclear
energy, but, as yOUknow, there are
problems with an energy. The
biggest problem is in nuclear waste, but
we can handle it!'
The topic of abortion was brought up,
and Sarasin was questioned as to bow
he felt about welfare paying for
abortions. "I think taxpayen bave the
responsibility to pay for abortions for
indigent woman. But abortion on
demand is not taxpayer responalbiIlty,
except in cases like rape, inceat, or
Where the mothen' life in en.
dangered. "
Minority voten in the RepubUcan party
was broUJlht up, and Sarasin discussed
the issue. "I think recruiting minority
voters is feasible, but it's a two way
street. The Republican party, I feel, is
the party of bope, freedom, and the
opportunity to affect cbange." Saruin
elaborated by saying that "I think we
offer an opportunity to serve. We are
the party that gives people a chance to
move up, we are trying to allow 0p-
portunity for people. It is not the ldnd of
thing where we say there is something
in it for you."
In connection with tbIa, he was
questioned about recruiting new party
---
by MIody McGovern
members, while keeping present
members. "The Republican party is not
controlled by conservatives. "Promise
them anything but don't let them work"
hss been the philosophy of the
Democralic party. We should be
listening to .people lil<e Jesae Jackson
wbo sayS the way out is to work. This is
a Republican philosophy. If someone
wants to get ahead in politics," said
Sarasin, "you do it in the Republican
party."
Women aware
"What is the women's group," you
may ask, or "I didn't know we had a
women's group on campus." Although
the group has not been publicized
widely, the women's group bas been
meeting since the beginning of school.
The meetings have been oriented
towards two major goals. The first is to
increase women's self-awareness, as
well as group cooperation and unity.
Secondly, the group is working to
establish a center on campus which
would house literature about such
subjects as birth control, abortion, and
the E.R.A.
The women's group meets every
Tuesday, although the meeting place
changes every week. There are also
small self-awareness groups which
meet separately on Thursday and
Sunday evenings.
NEWS SHORTS
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So.th8ide Joh .....
Southside Johnny and The
Asbury Jukes will he performing
in Palmer Auditorium on
Thursday, October 26, starting at
9:30. Tickets are $4.50 and $5.50
with a Conn 1.0. wbile they are
$5.50 and $8.50 to the general
public. Tickets are scheduled to
go on sale Wednesday.
A.bUiO.1I reactor
The Soviet Union is in ·the
middle of an ambitious
plutonuium breeder reactor
construction program. They have
nearly completed two such plants
which together will generate
720,000kilowatts. If all goes well
(i.e, no nuclear di8l\llters) then
the U.S.S.R. will start con-
s!ruction of a third plant iIi 1983.
The United States has no such
planta, and recenUy President
Carter ordered halted the plans
to build one on Clinch River,
Tennessee.
ILLUSTRATION BY TESSA MORGAN
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Optimistic: Eudora Welty takes a break.
Southern style
with Warren
and Welty.
Robert Penn Warren and Eudora Welty are in realdence thIa
week in a four-day Forum on Southern Writing sponaored by the
English department.
Two of the most talented and reapected contemporary
American authors, Warren jnd Welty have published works
during the last few montha. Warren's Now and Then - Poems
and Welty's The Eye of the Story arlo both Random House boob.
The only writer to have won PulItzer PrIzes in both fiction and
poetry, Mr. Warren received the prestigious honor for his novel
AD the KIng's Men, in 11148, and the award for his volume of
poetry, Promises, in 1958.,
Critics have called Warren "the principal flJlure in the
Sollthern Literary Renaissance" w~nse "regionalism is tran-
scended by a moral concern with humanity itself." His
numerous honors for poetry include the Edna St. Vincent Millay
Prize of the American Poetry Society, the Bo1lingen Prize of
Yale University, and the National Book·Award.
Miss Welty has been called one of "the finest prose artists of
her time." Literary critics have noted that the object of her
writing "is the scrutiny of emotions" and that her stories "probe
such dilemmas of human relationships' as man's sense of
separateness and need.for love."
In 1973 Miss WeIty was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for her
novel, The Optimist's Daughter, and six of her short stories have
won O. Henry Memorial Contest awards. She alao holds the
Brandeis University Creative Arts Medal and gold medal of ohe
National Institute of Arts and Letters.
Included in the forum's events during the reat of the week is a
reading by Mr. Warren from his own works Thursday at 8 p.m.
in Dana Hall.
Penn Warren has led the Southern Literary Rennaissance.
OFF THE TRACK
White smoke from
Harkness Chapel
By J. Newman
Seated at a large round table In front of The
Harkness Chapel altar, the Dean aolemnly in-
toned the name written on each ballot ...Beslde
him sat two other Dean«rutatorea (vote
counters) who carefully plucked the ballots from
the silver chalice, unfolded -them and paaaed
them to their colleague. It was the fourth and
final ballot of the aslonishlng' coDn-cl8ve diat ....
. gave Connecticut College Its 263rd Tenured
Profesaor. The waiting community was BUr-
prised and then pleased by the new Tenure
decision - a lifelong devotee of American
education who seemed to show a rare blend
of...But how had he come to be chosen? And
why? Had some secret combine among the
·Trustees of the College brought him to the fore?
Or was this a compromise, that despite formal
assertions of happiness, really left nobody
haDDv?
.. COnnecticut College's most valuable resource
is faced with a perennial problem. Which
members of its Junior faculty will, after their
five years of 'trial' service, receive the bestowal
of Tenure? Which will be guaranteed a life-long
tesching position at Connecticut College? And
. why? What criteria are used to judge these
Professors? The number of works they bave
published? Their degrees? The popularity of
their classes? Their receptiveness to student
needs? Often these questions remain locked In
mystery, protected by a wall of secrecy that
attends the Conn-clave, the VOWI of alienee tailen
by the participants as they enter and are sealed
from the outside world. But after laat year's
Conn-clave, perhaps out of sheer c0nfU8ioD, a
number of participants proved talkative and DOW
we have finally been ahle to piece together some
of the story of the Tenure Decision proceedinga.
Prohably one ball of the ODe hundred and
eleven Professor-electors that went into the
Conn-clave went in still undecided. But most
were fairly convinced that the Tenures Prof
would have to be someone unusnal. A minority
member perhaps. Aminority Professor would be
able to handle the delicate isaues of equal op-
portunlty in which the College continually found
itself enmeshed. Many of the Furls members
(College bureaucracy) allegedly feared that a
non-minority choice might even give a
threatening new suit to the College...
On the first ballot of that Saturdsy morning,
when the Conn-clave opened, the votes were
hopelessly dispersed among a broad scattering
of realistic as well js throwaway candldstes. By
the second ballot, taken right after the first, the
lines were slowly beginning to grow clear. At
noon, we are told, the two sets of incoDclusive
hallots wrrp skewered on a long needle and
string ana were tIIrUIt into the Cbape! hibachi
along with black chemical flames to.send up a
dark, "no-Prof" signal to the waiting crowds in
South Green. But the ventilation in the Cbape1
has never been very good and the black smoke
seeped through the Chapel, partially obllcurlng
the famous freacoes of l\fary Harkness. For a
quarter of an hour, the usembled CoI1eIe
members covered their mouths and rubbed tbeIr
eyes, until two windows 'Wereopened 10 clear the
air. As the Professors broke for lunch, walkinl
towards the dining hall, intense dlacuaalons were
underway.
On the third ballot, at 3:30 (after a traditional
nap) one Professor had taken a strong lead. By
the fourth ballot it was all sewn up. As the count
went on no other name was mentioned. When the
Professor went over the necessary 75 vote mark,
such ringing applause echoed in the Chapel, that
a Pinkerton Guard posted outside was startled.
He looked at his watch - 6:05 p.m.
The Chapel door was opened and eight Conn-
clave aides entered to accompany the College
Camelengo to the flustered tenure recipient wbo
was seated In his place under a fresco of the
Baptism of Horace Mann. The Camelengo, his
face wreathed in smiles, asked the ritnal
question: "Do you accept this position?" Of
course he accepted. After the singing of the
College anthem, the new TENURED Prof was
escorted to the Chapel men's room to change Into
his temporsry Full Professorial robes. Grinning
happily, he took a seat in the Conn. College
rocker that had been ceremoniously placed in
front of the altar and the joyful Professors ap-
proached him one by one to give their
congratulations.
A few over zealous Professors were ao happy
that the conclave was over that they rusbed to
the hihachi themselves and stuffed their per-
aonal notes and tally sheets into the grill and
ignited them. A white signal had already gone
up, but now, with Profeaaorial enthuslaam
(coupled with the four remaining chicken winp
left on the grill from the afternoon snsckl, the
hibachi began to belch bursts of black and grey
smoke, which kept the crowd on the South Green
guessing for the hour th,t it took the new Prof to
make his first appearance.
After a ceremonial dinner, the mood became
informal and all of the Professors, Trustees and
members of the FurIa played a game of Bacci.
'Ibis very brief. four ballot declaion bringa
many questions to mind. How did the majority
coalesce so swiftly? We may never know-there
may have been better candidates. But the CoID!-
clave did come to an end. The 263rd Prof to
receive Tenure happily reflected on his new
found annointed position. However, the rest of
the community reflected on the wisdom and
methods of his aelection ...
!
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Niering: EnvironDlent and
By Michael Adamowln
In all 01his courses, Prof. Niering tries to inatill a
deep appreciation 01 the ecology in his studenta. He
stresses this theme because be believes the "en-
vironment is the most important thing that elliBta,
since all life is dependent on it. I try to give the
students a leeling lor the diversity 01life around them
and develop within them an appreciation lor the
natural world and an interest in it. And that's
something that will stay with the student lor the rest
of his life."
According to Niering, the biggest environmental
problem the nation laces today is the '1ack of an
overall consciOll8ness 01 the basic ecological prin-
ciples." He leels that persons in .ufluent societies lose
sight 01moderation. For example, ''we are trying to
run away Irom the energy problem. We just don't
want to conserve energy." Niering attempts to
educate his students in a way that will demonstrate
the necessity of facing the environmental problems
on both personal and governmental levels.
Prol. Niering is very interested in trying to curb the
ever-expanding population. He is one of three loun·
ders of the Z<'roPopulation Growth movement. This
group is trying to hold the population at the present
worid level. zero Population Growth has experienced
great popular support in recent years. This group ia
vitally necessary, according to Niering, because
"there is a limit on how many organisms a system
can carry." The world population is fast approaching
the carrying capacity 01 the earth and ZPG ia at-
tempting to curb the growth before it overloada the
system.
The environment is the most
- _.
important thing that exists ...
• try to give the students a
feeling for the diversity of life
around them and develop
an-appreciation for the
natural world and
an interest in It.
Dr. Niering believes that the government is
beginning to take the needed corrective actions to
prevent lurther damage to the environment and to
restore it. "The government can only do so mucb.1t is
personal action that is absolutely crucial in cbanging
lifestyles." Niering tries to demonstrate the need 01
ecological action to both his students and
government. Outside the classroom, Prof. Ni~
utilizes the recycling program and the group caned
Surrlvai to bril!Jl about individual chang... B
providing a campus-wide environmentat model u1
students can participate in corrective actioDB'SOd
take tbese practices with them wben they leave the
college community.
On tbe national level, Niering is a member of the
National .wetl~,n~ Technical Council. According to
Dr. NlerU1ll, this IS a small group of scientistl
selected to advise the federal government on wetland
issues. This group is helping to bigb1igbt the func-
tional role of the wetlands throughout our nation
We've lost about balf of the wetlands. And now th~
nation is beginning to realize their vital imPOrtance."
It is evident from student responses that Niering
conveys his messages in a meaningful and interestinC
manner. One student stated that "Mr. Niering has
shown me the importance of environmental action.
He vividly demonstrates a great concern for and
knowledge about all aspects of the ecology." Another
student .commented on the holiatic training he
bas received. He stated, "Mr.Niering and the HIlJIWI
Ecology department bave trainee me to look at an
environmental problem from all sides-governmental,
economic, biological, etc."
'<"
At right, Prof.
\Niering, i
dlreetor of the
Connecticut
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onsibility
Niering is eo-chairman of the Human Ecology
department. He believes that the department is "a
growing edge in terms of getting the school funds and
attracting students. Furthermore, It IS VItal to the
future in that we need to have people holistically
trained to look at environmental problems."
The new department of Human Ecology is ex-
periencing its share of growing pains. At present
there is no one assigned to teach its seminar. Niering
stated that "Human Ecology has problems mainly in
the area of personnel. The College is trying to keep a
balanced budget, which I admire highly. But it's
difficult to be the director ol the Arboretum, a
teaching member of the Human Ecology staffs and
also the chairman of the Human Ecology program."
However, dsspite these preasures, Niering is op-
timistic. He stated that "there is growing interest in
the department. It should grow and mature. With the
Arboretum as a resource, we're unique. It
Niering demonstrates a great personal com-
mittment to his students, the nation's environmental
problems, and his field of botany. He is currenUy co-
authoring a book on wildflowers with Mrs. Nancy
Olmstead. In spite of all the ecological dilemmas of
modern society, he remains a tempered optimist. He
feels ''you have to be that way in order to survive and
do something constructive in society ."
Arboretum
Getting off.on green
By Peter O'Connor
The Arboretum is burning. It is. Really. Controlled
burning experiments have been in progreas in the
Arboretum since 1968. The object ol these ex-
periments, according to Dr. William Niering,
Director of the Arboretum, is to manage fire in a
sound ecological way. America's Fordst service has
so trained its public that fire is always a bad thing
(Smokey the Bear) that fire has not been given the
opportunity to realize its potential as a tool in land use
management.
What these Arboretum experiments are attempting
to do is study the role which fire can play in this job.
Controlled burning is a tool i!' preserving open,
grassy fields for recreation, preservation of field
species of plants and animals, etc. The alternatives to
burning are grazing and mowing, the first rather
impractical and the other an unneceasary waste of
our already scarce supply of fossil fuel.
But this is only one project happening now in the
Arboretum. Over the years this four hundred and
fifteen acre "green belt" has provided the Botany
and Zoology departments with great opportunities for
long-term research projects. These projects are often
initiated and almost inevitably participated in by the
students of those departments. Studies of vegetiltion
change, bird population changes, tidal marsh
dynamics, and other ecological concerns are ongoing.
Besides the role of burning in field preservation, it
has been discovered that the Arboretum's bird
population has become a more urbane one, probably
as a result of the development on all sides of this area.
Thus Dr. Niering feels that the Arboretum is
becoming "an oasis in" suburbia." The' change of
many post-agricultural areas from open field to
forest has been recorded, thus revealing much about
the ecology of this region. The recent dredging olthe
Thames River by the Navy has most likely been the
. cause of large deposits ol ash and bottom sediments
in the Arboretum tidal marsh. The Arboretum baa
shown an effect of dredging which may have been
overlooked or ignored by the Navy.
What many students may not realize is that the
Arboretum extends over to the river side of the
campus also. Thus Mamacoke Ialand, the tidal
marsh, and two more tracts of land on that side of the
campus are actually part of the Arboretum too.
For those students whose primary concern is not
zoology, botany, or ecology, the Arboretum olfers a
tremendous resource for recreation and for "getling
away from it all:-' It can thus be an oasis in another
sense. A quiet walk in the Arboretum Proper, that
area around the pond which maintains a living
museum of Connecticut and New England natural
plant species, can be a needed relief from gray
granite buildings and yellow pages. For the more
venturesome, there are miles of hiking and cross-
country skiing trails throughout the natural areas of
the Arboretum. "Traying" and skating are favored
winter activities, and Buck Lodge baa been the site of
many informal college gatherings.
The Arboretum supports a finely tuned, balanced,
dynaplic ecology which depends on the respect which
it is given by its users. Students are discouraged from
taking plants or wildflowers from the Arboretum (88
this could lead to the eventual depletion of certain
rare species) and from running in the Arboretum
proper, where most people walk and congregate. This
is a more a matter ol courtesy than anthing elae,
allowing more people to get more enjOyment out of
other activities there. The Avery and Matthies
Tracts, to the left of Benham Road west of the
railroad tracks have been designated 88 the running
areas. The Coast Guard cadets have also been in-
formed that this is the only authorized area.
Areserve of four hundred and fJ.fty acres may seem
quite a large "chunk" out of college land to devote to
undisturbed, natural areas. Neverlheleas, such
developments as the urb~tion ol the bird
population reflect the fact that it may not be enough
to maintain an undisturbed ecology within its bor-
ders. The need for more and larger such areas is
implicit.
The Connecticut Arboretum is a unique resource,
one that most college communities are not blessed
with. It is a retreat from the busUe of the campus
which is densely social, and from the artificial
developments ol modern living. With responsible
treatment, the Arboretum will remain a natural
resource indefinitely.
:NDyWEEKS
i
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SPORTS
The playoff picture takes shape as the CCFL season winds down
Harkness dominates
By Jordan Trachtenberg
As the fiag football season swings into
its fourth wee1lof the season, Hsrkn ...
has established itacU as a strollll
favorite to repeat as CCFL champions.
DuriDgthe fmt wee1lin October, the
ltarkness boys, led by off-ampua
refugee Dave Stewart, defeated
Larrabee and Morrinon. The
Homecoming game between Hsrkn ...
and Larrabee did not disappoint the
fans. In a hard bltting game, Beaver'a
Rashers produced two fourth quarter
touchdowns to squeeze out a 14-7 vie-
tory.
The "Bee" boys will tell you that lhla
Hsrlmess victory was tainted because
of a controversy involvillllthe fine and
suspension of linebacker Chris Colbert.
It is rumored that Bert is still payillll
half of his weekly salary to the league
office for alleged traoagreasiona on (or
was it off?> the field. Shame on you,
Bert.
On Monday, October 2, anyone
playing flag football was either
unaware of the biggest baaeball game
in 25 years or was a Dodger fan who
could care less about the A.L. East.
.. Two lesser known teams in the league
picked up their first wins of the season.
Freeman·Park (a geographical match.
up arranged by a misplaced Floridian
wbo thinks he's from New EDatand)
trounced impotent Wright·Hamilton,
the team that II no more. Fred West',
tough play led the victon.
One day after falting to Quad-K.B.,
Morrilson battled Hsrlmeu. The game
was no contest as Hsrlmeu WOIl eaaIly .
~. Beaver shredded the Morriasoa
pasa defense to make several key
catches. The Hsrkn ... defeoae eul1)'
controlled Paul Greeley', futile at-
tempts to score. .
Smith·Burdick, a team wboae offeoae
had been I... potent than 3.2 bes-,
scored the first major upaet of the
season by trounciDg blgb1y touted J.A.
21~.
The McLaugblio brolhen still can't
understand bow their defenae could be
suckered . .I1y._~ halfback optiGn
passes in the same game. Jobn Buab
took a pitch from Peter Stokes in the
fmt quarter and tosaed a touchdown
pass to Tom Secklow. J .A. falled to
catch on and cbal1C1ll1edBuab to "show
them again." J.B., beiDg the obI1lliIllI
Missourian he is, did just that, sendiIllI
Poollock and Co. to the showers
mumbling to themselves.
However I they aren't the only ODel
shaking their heads. In Larrabee,
Fimo, Wielgus, and Social Davis must
bewonderillll, after almoot two yean, If
they ever will beat Hsrknesa.
Cross country runners romp
By Marsha William.
Craig Lissner assessed the Conn
College Cross Country Team ac·
curately: when asked to reveal how the
team was doing, he simply pulled out
the sports section of the Booton Globe
and pointed to the scores, where Conn
appeared in first place above six other
eastern schools in the Barrington in-
vitational on Saturday, October 7.
It's that simple. The team lhla season
is really performing better than any
previous cross country team in the
school's history. It's ironic, since only a
rew years ago Conn was about to
abolish cross country competition
because or a supposed lack of par.
ticipation, as weD as lack of interest.
True, cross country is not a spectator
sport, but the runners put just as much
effort into it as athletes in other in·
terco!leltiate sports.
Ted n.her, Paul Nerz, Charles Kiell,
Kevin Shus!ari, and Colin Corkery
placed second, fourth, sixth, seventh,
and eighth respectively in tbeir
decisive victory in the BarriIllIton
Invitational. The closest competitor
was 43 points behind. The team scored
an equally important victory againat
Trinity 00 Octof1er 4. This was the first
time in the school's history that the
crOlS country team has beaten Trinity.
"We trained hard bees .. e we knew it
would be a tough meet," said freshman
Craig Lissner. "We all gave it our best
shot. "
The team practices daily, loIlelher
durillll the week and individually 011
wee1lends. Usually they run 10miles in
practice, either with a break after
certain intervals, or continually for
di,tance. The girls work out with the
bovs to -accelerate their improvement.
Mulfy Tate, Mary Ann Tilton, and Pam
Hinkle placed fmt, second, and fourth
respectively in their meet with Trinity.
AltholJllb there were not·eDOIlllb par.
ticipants to make the meet official, the
girls did good joba. "Individually, we
all improved our times," says Pam
Hintle, veteran cross country nmner,
who sees definite improvement in lhla
year's team over last year's. "All of OW'
new nmners are excellent, n Pam
states.
The team has suffered their only 1008
against Wesleyan on September 23.
Coach Charles Luce remarka that
Wesleyan was the best team they bave
run against, and that there II a good
chance that Conn could beat them If
thp.v were to meet &lain.
- UP"""'lnc meoIa iiaclude saturday,
October • at BrandeIa, and saturday,
• Ncmmber 11,wIleD the Camel will run
.. NCAA qua1IfyiDI meet at Franklin
Part.
NOTE: CoIln Cortoory suffered from
a mild .,..,.,...... .. a reault of a car
accident, and therefore will un-
fortunately have to mila a few up-
comiJuI meoIa.
Swimmers build
for future
byDavid SIerD
Though few people are aware of it,
the Conn swimming program has
undergone extensive changes this
season. The Womens' Varsity squaa,
loaded with some tremendous Fresh·
men talent, is sharing the pool with a
newly formed Men's Swimming club.
Both squads are training under the
strict guidance of Coach Heidtman.
The women's squad is working out
daily to meet the cbal1C1ll1esahead. Led
by co-c.aptaina Karen Fairbanks and
Jenny Burna, the Women's Varsity
hopes to rebuild the team into a viable
contender for the 1979 New England
Championships.
The Men's club, led by captain David
Stern, is just startillll to develop
strength. With approximately a dozen
members, the club has insufficient
depth to field a complete tine-up;
therefore, competition will be limited
lhla season to CCHlCI meets. In the co-ed
meets eacb team fields one male and
ooe female for an event., The first
season looks promiling and there is
great hope for the future. U the team
can Sll8laiD its spirit and add to its
depth, then it II euily conceivable that
Coon will bave a new Men's Varsity
sport in several years.
'!be women's varsity and the Men's
Club conlaiD new, strollll spirit and _
drive that will carry the squads
throughout the season. Both Women's
varsity and Mens Club need more
swim.Iqers. All talented swimmers are
urged to "check out" the pool during
any practice.
'-
Women netters
finish at 5·3
By Jill Crossman
Optimism II the key word lhla year
for the Women's TenniI team. The
team, which II composed largely of
freshmen, is anticipating deveiopiDg
into, as Coach Disaia says, ''not only a
state power but also a New EDatand
power."
This year's team II led by caplaiD
Hilary Henderson. Coach Dil8ia
believes the main power behind the
team comes from Donna Doeraam,
Beth Smolens, Nancy Smith, freshmen
members Libby Christie, Barbara
Wooldridge, Clover Earl, and Linda
Schaffer, the first ranked player on the
team. Other vitai members include
Marcia McLean, Anne Dempsey, Laura
AUen, Corey Light, Susan RotIers,
Nancy Garlock, Rita ManInnis, Terri
Huggett, Amy Greenberg, Marilyn
• ...... lieb. and Mary Wertar.
The team fIniahed last season WIlli a
r_rd of l;-3. This seaaoo, despite
having loot to Wesleyan and the
University of Connecticut, two slrollll
opponents, the team scored a crucial
upset over Southern Connecticut with a
H victory.
The team also fared well in a recent
state tournament wbere members of
the team reached the semi·fIoals of the
consolation round.
Presently, Coach Diaaia ranka the
team third or fourth in the state, behind
Yale and Trinity: Coach Disaia feels
lhla third place status II an exelJeot
goal for the team since Yale II really a
"national power" -and Trinity
dominates the New EDatand leaaue. He
also feels that the team', "queat for
next year II to be the third best team in
the state."
There are many assets that are
worting in the team's favor. The
nucleus of the team II composed 01
under-dassmen, many drawn from the
extensive recruiting program that
Coach Diaaia has initiated, and beca...
of lhla the prospect of the team
becomiDg a major state power II en-
tirely poeaible in the next two years.
Coach Disaia claims that all of the
women are "well-scbooled players"
and that it is only a matter of their
"adaptiDg to collegiate tennis", Coach
Disaia is impressed with the team's
look and attitude. They are a "sharp
looking team". and ''their attitude
impresses other coaches as weD as
other players. It The team's overall
appearance and the way in which they
carry themselves II crucial in a
psychiDg out the opposition.
They have also developed "a sense of
team unity and pulling for each other"
lhla season. This comraderie II very
hard to achieve in tennil, expecially in -
singles where the player is one on one
with her opponent. Yet, the women's
tennil team has successfully, says
Disaia, "established a team spirit".
Disaia, who took over the coachiDg of
the team just lhla season, is proud to
point out that even when the team has
been defeated, "we've lost but haven't
giVeD it away."
The team's enormous potential
should enable the coach and the team to
attain their goal of becoming a New
England power. The team's fmal match
was played on October 21 and 22 at
Amherst where they played in -the
New England Tournament.
Donna Doersam of the women's
tennis tea m.
Nyfenger"s flute
.Noted -fiutiat Thomas Nyfellller will
give a concert Wednesday (Oct. 25) at
8:00 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium at
Connecticut College.
Hewill also give a master class, open
to all levels of fiute playillll, at 2 p.m. 00
the aiternoon of the concert.~
Flutiat with the New York Woodwind
Quintet since 1989, Nyfenger ha,
recently. served as principal fiutiat of
the Mostly Mozart Festival at Lincoln
Center and also at the Casals Festival
in Puerto Rico. He bas been a member
of the Indianapolll Symphony and New
York City Ballet orchestras and the _
Aeolian Chamber Players and Con.
temporary Chamber Ensemble, for
which he made a number of prlze-
winning recordings.
"
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ENTERT AINMENT
Mediocre after
all these years
By Michael Sittenteid
Madison· Square Garden, immense
and accousticallly inferior, is not the
ideal setling for a concert by Bob
Dylan. Nuances of singing and sub-
tleties of expreasion are often lost in a
hall the size of the Garden. With his
huge group - eight musicians and three
backup singers - Dylan at times
discarded such subtleties in his recent
New York appearance.
As has been the case over the years,
Dylan is at a perplexing juncture in his
career. The recorded material which
appeared afler his brilliant Blood On
the Tracks has been, to say the least,
disappointing. Dylan's three most
recent albums -- the inconsistent
Dealre, Hard Rain, which is mostly
atrocious, and the muddled street-
Legal - bring into question his
credibility as an artist.
How can the sallie songwriter who
produced remarkable albums like
Highway 61 Revlolted. Bloode 00
Blonde, and John Wealey Harding
create the wretched "Joey" from
Dellre or the slmple-mincled "True
Love Tends To Forget" on Str_
Legal? At the moment the only place
where Dylan can affirm his power and
artistry seems to be on slale.
In the midst of the longest tour of his
career, Dylan appeared before a loud
and enthusiastic New York audience.
(Ironically" Bruce 'SpringsieeD, ftiw
has openly emulated Dylan, was
greeted by far more fanatical fans in an
August appearance in the Garden.> The
show promptly opened with three songs
which betrayed several problems of the
singer and his band: Dylan was
bellowing more than singing, the in-
strumentalists pounded away all of the
songs' sUbtlety and charm, and the
backup chorus robbed the words of
much of their power. Particularly
dreadful was the leaden performance of
"Sheller From the Storm."
But just when this observer's en-
thusiasm began to turn into despair,
Dylan charged back with a moving
version of • 'Tangled Up In Blue."
Dylan's basic approach in performing
is to rearrange his songs so that they
sound diaslmilar from the original
readings. Thus the only songs which
sounded mlH'h like their album coun-
terparts were' the new tracks from
Street-Legal. The rearranged "Tangled
Up in Blue" worked exceedingly well;
Dylan sang dynamically accompanied
only by his guilar, an electric keyboard,
and a baas.
The rest of the concert was ex-
ceptionally good with few lapses.
Energetic performances of "Ballad of a
Thin Mao," HAll Alana: the Wat·
chtower IH Hille a Rolling Stone," and
"One of Us Must Know" proved that
Dylan still retaIns much of his con-
viction and forcefulness. With the
lender "I Want You," performed with
only an acoustic guilar, Dylan revealed
his ability to make a quiet, simple song
into a passionate statement of love; a
great defect of the concert was wbat "I
Want You" was the only acoustic
number. The substitution of more soIt,
PHOTO BY WENDY WEEKS; ILLUSTRATION, BY JOHN DIJ!,E
Sax flak
'.tervU!UJ UJlth,. "lUlle .... Jor
sensitive ballads fOl' raucOlll soap
would have improved the sbow im-
mensely,
A loud, fiery versloo of "Maaters of
War" and an effective flule 1010 in
"Blowin' in the Wind," both f.rc:ml1'tle
FreewbeellD' _ Dylaa, were other
surprising momenta. In addition,
"Senor (Tables of Yankee Power>,"
Str_LegaI's stroogest track, 10lllY!ec!
even better in the Garden.
Difficulties which Dylan still must
overcome are lead guitarlst Billy
Cross's e""ruclatlng1y taale1esl solos
and the backup singers' cumbenome
vocals. To the group's advanlale are
David Mansfield's violin and mandolin,
the woodwinds of Steve Douglas, and
Alan Puqua's keyboards.
hy Nicole GOI'dea
Making a decision to major in the arts
is not easy when career opportunities
often prove to be a matter of chance or
just knowing the right people. Music
Major John Brolley sees his tralnlng at
Conn. as "an enrichment procell, nol
geared to a career. Studying liberal
arts means education," he explains,
"with the goal of becoming a well
rounded person."
As one of ahout 20 music majors,
Brolley talks ahout the advanlales and
diasdvanlales of being at Conn. ''The
facilities are incredible," he states.
"The music library is well stocked and
the presence of an art center is a
definale plus. It lends an identity to
music and art. II However I Cummings is
not architecturally sound. "You can't
use the practice rooms during a concert
since the noise can be heard in Dana
Hall. Exhaust from the loading docks
often goes Up into the lecture rooms on
the second floor."
John's interests lie primarily in jazz,
which he remarks provokes "a lot of
flack." Conn., 88 a small school, has
1brlJUllbout the eveninI Dylan ••
talkative, jokInI with the audieace and
the band members. Per!IapI be 10
aheddlng bla IdeIltity • a secretive,
trocdng artist in 01 the imale of a
perfOl'ffier bappily eeekinI -.-.
After all, Dylan evoked DOlIIIDI '-
than a V.... acl with his clothing (bla
shirt was unbuttoned practically down
to his navel! >.Where have the mourn-
ful troubadour or renepde at.urdIat
rncker in Bob Dylan gone? Have U-
persoou been replaced by a acbma1tzy
pop performer? Not really. Dylan
ahowed- at his concert in the GardeIl
that he is still a vital perfOl'ffier with
much of the fervor and pauioD he
displayed during his earlier days. He is
simply appearing in a different guise.
small departments. As a result, ~ can
be limiting. Brolley explaina, ''The
viewpoints in the department aren't
oriented towards new music. Much of
the department does't belleve in im-
provisation and feel jazz is not serious
music. Since the sax is not much more
than a century old, most music written
for it was completed only in the last 30
years."
Brolley receives crltlslsm from
playing new works or transcribing old
works for the sax. He states u'lbere'a a
certain degree of danger when a college
is not located in a city. No constant noW
of new teachers and views exists. An
inOux of new ideas is necessary to the
growth of a student musician." Another
important element is competition. "I
could be the only person out of high
school who plays the sax in New Lon-
don. I do get a lot of positive respollllC
from my playing at school, yet there
are guys starving on street corners in
Boston who just blow me away."
Brolley looks at the future and
wonders if he'll he bussing, tables. "I
doubt I'll be composing. I'd love to just
play music night and day."
M....ic major John BroUey '79.
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Are you a bit .nuzzled by Harlmeoa
success in dorm football lbia year
Possibly you are a little incredulous
lhatlbia team is going undefeated and
may even win a second champioDlhlp.
But surely you are at leaat cmoua to
know wbo is behind lbia great rag-tag
team? The man behind the team is
Conn's answer to George SteIn-
brenner ... be is Abdul GUIll Dada.
Like most filthy rich Saudi's Abdul
bas managed to wbeel and deal vir-
tually unnoticed. HIs fIrst move was to
purchase the soccer team and release
Clyde McKee and Hugo Smith .On
waivers. He then paid blmaelf the
waiver fee and put them on the football
team. He also purchased quarterback
Dave Stewart'. contract from the
Cowboys and found unknowns Bob
Ruggerio and Louis Lora in some
swamp and made them into stars.
Abdul has denied rumors that be bas
bougbt the entire CCFL and asked his
other teams to lose to HarImOllSwhich
would enable him to clean up with his
bookie.
Boys and girls! Hve you been baving
an easy time playing with your food but
baving some problems eating it? Well
BOb HlII ,:as discovered a way that
allows you to do both. First you take
two large fislfulls of lunch, and then
pulverize it in your bands. Just squeeze
the everlovin' bejeepers out of its, then
pour it into your favorite beer or just
have it on the rocks. Drinking your
lunch is fun and easy to do. In lbia
picture Bob is enjoying one of his
favorite desserts, and now YOU CAN
MAKE IT TOO. Here's bow:
1 oz. cream de cacao
1 oz. cream de menthe
1 01 Yukon Jack
2 fIslfuIJs of crushed spagbettl and
meatballs
1can Ragu x-tra tick and zesty sauce
a pincb of Drano
slice of lemon (if desired)
1 am DEVO! D-E-V-o shouted an
awestrllCk Peler Stokes as be watched
Devo (deevolution) perform on
Saturday Night Uve. Devo is a new
group that moves like Shields aDd
Yarnell and sings like AlviD aDd lbe
Chipmunks on dope. They have made
an impact, on impressionable minds
like Peter's and have eaused many to
believe that they have been
deevolutlonlzed. The people who aren't
affected by Devo are obvioua. They
were watching Rescue from GJUJgau'.
Islaad mslJ1ad Ilf.Saturday_NJgbI.
For all you prediction' buffs out there,
there is good news and bad news. FIrat
tbe good news; anotber of
Nostradamus' 0503-1566), predictions
has come true. The prophet predicted
the reign of a pope Pol (Paul), would be
but 34 days. Accordingly, If the next
pope was also named Pol be would be
the last pope. Now the bad news.
Nostradamus predicts a terrible war
breaking out at the end of lbia decade.
He also predicted that New York will be
poisoned through Its water supply and
..lat the world will end around the year
2000. But cheer up. That beats the
Farmer's Almanac's prediction by 19
years.
WCNI director extraordinaire TIm
Dempsey is a lillie irate over Soutbslde
Johnny ticket sales. "I am sick and
tired of everyone sayihg that Southside
is a second rate band. Why doesn't
everyone just open their eyes and ears
and all other OMCes and let the music
of the Asbury Jukes fill them?" TIm
championed an UDllICc_ful atlempt to
bring the group bere for a dance party
two years ago, and feels that people
shouldn't muff lbia opportunity to see
the group.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
The Rocky Horror P1<tare Sllow was
sbown bere a couple of years ago and
was quite popular. But natioDwide the
fUm developed a strong cult following
with many patrons seeing It 10 or 15
times. In New York and BoeloD many
audiences return habitually and repeat
all the lines along with the movie. Thus,
Rocky Horror showings have an almost
parly.Jlke abnosphere. wen the Groton
Cinema bas picked up Rocky Horror
and so have a lot of Conn folb. People
here are boasting their f1ftb or 8Ixtb
time and why not? '''lbe 'Sweet
Transvestite' is the sexiest thing I've
ever seen" claimed Hartnell' LIaa
KlDlJDaD. Ann AIIaa thought that
Me.UoaI was "grog but 1000 sexy."
Tbe8e were but two from a Jar,e Conn
contingency that caught The Rocky
Horror Picture Show last week. The
gang included BUI Seller. Terry
1Iobeaa.... sao OieDIk, EUae Sara.
NaDeY Gery~ IIecky BriIP. SIle1Iey
SlaDtea, Usa PIaea, Nu.,. .• EIItber,
and Pam JOllie. The group went
dreoaed a'l& Rocky, equipped with
scan, bleeding cuts, and other stranee
paraphanaIia.
~ .
A daring heist was SUCCeaafuliypulled
off in Morrison. An unknown master-
mind weaaled his way into the donn.
Then carefully, ob sO carefully, the one
man juggernsut crept into the baJlway.
and quicker than you can say Ma Bell
be had successfully severed the phone
cords of Heather B. Good and CbrIslina
Carrol, and also Kim Carlson and Julle
Foley. The desperate criminal made
one error; be dropped one of the
phones. And because it was 4 a.m. the
ensuing noise sufficed to arllUle one'
late night studier in the. person of
Martha Jove. HllWever, the thief was
able to escape ber clutches and make
off with his ill begotten booty. And to
add insult to injury, the victims must
pay $25 for the phones since they
weren't supposed to be left out in the
hall in the fIrst place.
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Comic relief: lI.d"y
at Yankee Stadium
by Steven Shaffer
Sunday, October 15
Why is this week so different from all other weeks? Is it because uie u.s. and the
Soviet Union came to an agreement on the number of ICBM's each sIde will
deploy; or because the prospects of a MIdeast peace are becoming reality; or
perhaps because cardinals throughout the world have gathered In the Vatican to
select a new Pope?
If your guess was one of the above, discard your copies of Foreign Affairl and
other somber international reports and promptlyoblain a copy of the sports page
of the New York Post or L.A. Times. For thts week is the week that the most
competitive battle, albeit a different kind, will be fought. Thia week the Los
Angeles Dodgers confront the New York Yankees. .
What exactly does thts event signify? On the first level it signifies the World
Series; a do-or-die situation In which the winner mounts the global throne of
. haseball. Conseauences for !he wlnninlI team Include bonuses and fame, while the
losing team suffers the brunt of public hwnllity. These consequences doubtless are
temporarily painful, but they are nothing another season cannot remedy.
On a deeper level, however, we flnd a microcosm of human life which can
replace even the most profound events of our time. The flll'-reaching global events
of the day are so constantly penetrating that they might be considered mundane,'
despite their significance. One could momentarily rally around the lroopI for
SALT ill, but for lack of progress is soon tempted to diapole thts event for
something more concrete, something that strides home, 88 itwere.
This baseball series is such an event, and Indeed, It has struck home powerfully.
Partlaan rally cries of the sort on thts campus have not been.heard stnce the 1875
world series between the Red Sox and the Reds. The school has divided Itself Into
camps. Living rooms have been turned Into bleechen with the TV relegated to the
position of center field. All eyes are on the leaders of the Dodger and Yankee
Coalitions. Almost everyone is hoping that the chosen Field Marshals (pit-
chers) will bring their coalitions to victory. But partial credit ia aI80 due the
troops, who must back the accurate arm that leads the aaauall. Eventually one
side will emerge victorious and be immortalized In the BalUe of Yankee Stadium.
Even the Internationalists down In Waahington have stopped the world for a
glance at thts remarkable showdown. It is riglItly 10 that they should. From time
immemorial, humans have concentrated on the business of stopping war and
aggression and attempting to live In peace. Thia h88 been an all-eo... "m1ng
process throughout history. And when thia one game is over, naturally the business
of nations will continue forevermore.
. Thus, the series that looms large thia week ia a comic relief. It ia a pleasure to
see so many people devoted to something 88 harmless 88 thia series. certainly,
arguments and disagreement abound 88 to which team shall win. But unlike Salt
Talka, these Quarrels are innocuouS and, moreover, provide for a penonaIln-
terchange of ideas that are cOncrete and realizable. The Interchange about
whether the Dodgers or Yanka will wID can 8U1'Clymake a diacuI8lon aDDul the
possibility of nuclear war seem a bit futile. Futher, not only can you obIerve the
series with favorite beverage In band, but yOllcan be there from the beginning to
the absolute end. Not 10, of course, with other more marked events that .. e
ominous factors In our everyday lives.
For a brief moment inour lives we can drop global concerns and concaitrate on
something that cannot possibly affect the course of world relstlona. Everyone can
participate, if they so choose. Indeed, I have found that there are-very few neutrals
remaintng on the campus today.
Indeed, the people are divided and their vehemence ia aroused. 'Ibere ia,
bowever, a significant difference which aeparata thia week from olbers: namely,
healthy participation on thts battlefield produces few ill effeda ((If !!IoIe Involved
(except for a bad aftertaste for the loom) and serves 88 an emotional OIIu,,"t-'.!!at
has little serious consequence. Rare ia the occasion today that ewltel such maaa
partisan devotion for the pure fun of II. And wI1at are the global COllleqllences of
the outcome of thts series. Unaba8hedly, I 88y none.
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IJellin's
Pharmacy~
442-3303
This week', special
Ron Castillo
light and
Full Quart
Rum
Dark
$5.19
443-9780
Cusati's dry cleaning and laundry
Open 7 days a week 7:A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
laundry drop off service Coin operated machines
$2.50 minimum charge up to 8lbs.
25¢ each additional pound
Dry cleaning
447-1287
.r.G.'s Reslauranl
Grinders • Complete Menu • Pizzas
kitchen Open Daily
Take
Out
Orders'til 100 am.
GARDEN SUPPU'ES HARDWARE
'- -
POTTING SOIL PAINT, VARNISH.
KEYS,HANDTOOLS STAINS. LOCKS
- "Odds & Ends atthe foot of th~hill"
. -
UNIVERSALFOODSrOD
Cold Cuts Fre.h Bakery .Fr~h Produce
Frelh Meats Cutto Order
391Filli_ .. St. H~,.. Square
-
12
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Banquet facilities
for aU occasions
327 Huntington S~r.. t. Ne;~r;:~:~
m .... EJ~ 13. SIIllI hit Ii, lift .....
("'!ml!l"l
l06IOSTON POST RD., WATERfORD
W,'n "5 Store. In 1"
Wallpaper & Paint • Custom Framing
.• Graphla • Arts • Craft.
442-0626
We give 10% student discounts
with $5.00 minimum purchase.
•Pilla Ba••
GRINDERS SPAGHETTI
PIZZA AND BEER ON TAP
Buy 4 Pizzas. get one free or one large soda.
l ~ )'
! (.
Beer in frosted mugs
0,..: Mil .• nun.• 'Til2:"I. frio • III • 'Til UOJill IURH,•• 'Til 1:"
• Phone: 44l-&H'
'10 Purch .. Cln be delivered!
2" .. Montauk Avo.
No,"" London, Ct. 0632
